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Thank you for being a special part of our 
synagogue family of over 750 member 
households. 

Together, we continue to build a vibrant, diverse and growing 
community based on sacred connections—meaningful personal 
relationships enriching the lives of every individual and family in our 
congregation.

How have you found your sacred connection?
! from the lifelong friendships forged by you and your children?
! by sharing joyous simchas?
! by reinvigorating the traditions of our heritage?
! through spiritual and intellectual growth?
! by experiencing the unwavering support of a caring clergy 

and community during life’s most difficult times of trouble or 
sadness?

Regardless of how you connect to the synagogue, you are part 
of our !"#$% &'(!% Kehillah K’doshah, our sacred community of 
congregants, clergy and staff. This Kehillah K’doshah is not merely 
a place to recharge our Jewish identities; it is a place that succeeds 
in strengthening the fabric of our lives through our social, spiritual, 
educational and emotional connections.

Enjoy these pages which feature some of the events of the past 
year and highlight what it means to be part of our synagogue 
family and feel these sacred connections that are among the 
greatest, deepest, and strongest of our lives.



kids 
connect

Our Early Childhood Center continues to be among the 
premier Reform Jewish preschools on Long Island. With a 

creative and play-based curriculum, an experienced teaching 
staff and involved parent leadership, the school provides 

our youngest members with a rich and varied learning 
environment that allows them to socialize, grow and develop, 

and to foster a love of Jewish culture and values.   
Our preschoolers graduate the ECC well prepared  

for success in Kindergarten.  

These ECC Pre-K students are ready to re-enact the  
Passover story as the cutest Israelite slaves in town. 





our caring
community connects

Our 9th–12th graders making a breakfast buffet and 
playing Bingo with cancer patients and their families living 
at Hope Lodge NYC.

From our youngest learners to adults of all 
ages, our members participate in sacred acts 
of G’milut Chasadim—acts of kindness for 
people in need and Tikkun Olam—repairing 
the world. The congregation is actively 
involved in supporting worthy causes for 
people of all faiths. All told, the synagogue 
has completed almost 100 mitzvah projects 
this past year!

Some highlights include:
 ! Community Dinners at St. Peter’s Church 

(Social Action Committee)
 ! Blood Drives (Brotherhood)
 ! Holiday Toy Drive (Sisterhood)
 ! Jake’s Jammies—donating pajamas to 

replace hospital gowns for kids in the 
hospital (ECC)



our caring
community connects

Brotherhood members and religious school families 
prepare candles for mailing to our congregants for Yom 

Ha’Shoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day. Funds raised 
through this effort benefit the Brotherhood’s Holocaust 

Memorial and Education Endowment Fund which 
sponsors a Holocaust-related annual essay contest and 
awards a $1,000 scholarship to the winning graduating 

Schreiber High School senior. 

 ! Serving and cleaning (even the 
bathrooms!) at the HUC Soup Kitchen 
(Religious School)

 ! Baking lasagna and assembling bagged 
lunches (MPOW—7th & 8th Grades)

 ! $2,000 grant to the Mid-Island YJCC 
Food Pantry’s proposal to fund a 
meal preparation initiative for people 
living with food insecurity (POWTY 
Foundation)



generations 
connect

JULIA GARFIN & DIANE HEIMAN

SPECIAL CONNECTIONS



Julia was only 9 years old when she 
participated in a Mitzvah Day program created 
by Diane Heiman making blankets for babies 
who are in the NICU in local hospitals. Julia 
remembered how meaningful this effort was 
and reached out to Diane again in the months 
before her Bat Mitzvah to ask for guidance in 
recreating this program for her Mitzvah Project. 

A special connection was formed as these two 
women of different generations shopped for 
fabrics and supplies and as Diane instructed 
Julia in how to make these cozy blankets.

Julia says, “I loved working with Diane to 
create blankets for the preemies in the NICU. 
The doctors, nurses and patients’ families were 
so appreciative and I was so happy to bring 
such warmth and love to the babies and their 
families.” 

Diane adds, “I appreciated the opportunity to 
work with Julia, an amazing teenager. It was a 
pleasure to share with her the joy that comes 
from helping these families.”

When all 49 cozy blankets were completed, 
Julia and Diane delivered them to North Shore 
Hospital and Cohen Children’s Medical Center. P
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learners 
connect

The chance to become an adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah is just one 
of the remarkable opportunities available to our congregants 

through our Lifelong Learning Initiative, Open Minds. But 
throughout the year, Open Minds offers congregants of all 

ages and stages of life opportunities to explore new ideas or 
to learn new skills through stimulating programs.

For those who want an overview of Judaism or a deep dive 
into a specific topic, whether it’s a cooking demonstration, 

an author visit, or a traditional text study, each gathering  
is an opportunity to make sacred connections with  

Jewish tradition, with God, and with one another.

The eight Open Minds learners in this year’s B’not Mitzvot class spent  
two years forming lasting friendships and studying Jewish life, ideas, 

 and history. Their journey culminated in a Shabbat service at which  
each affirmed her status as a Bat Mitzvah.







friends
connect
One of the most sacred and treasured connections that each 
of us makes is the friendships that are formed because we 
are part of the larger synagogue community. Much of what 
we do at the synagogue we do together with the friends we 
have made through our shared interests and experiences. 
Our youngest members and their families connect through 
the ECC and many friendships last decades.

Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Baby Boomers and Chaverim are 
all essential parts of the lives of scores of our members. 
Every day, every week, our members are connecting and 
building friendships when they study together, take trips 
together, cook together, and help others together. 



Family learning is a priority in our synagogue. 
Religious School engages families in 
experiential learning with the goal of making 
Jewish learning come alive through a variety 
of hands-on, fun, and interesting activities 
such as:

! Parent-child programs including cooking 
classes, creating the city of Jerusalem 
using Legos, and the popular “Torah Roll” 
for the 3rd grade.

! Our FLAME (Family Learning & Mitzvah 
Education) Program offers a learning 
model for families who want to make 
Jewish education a family affair. 
Throughout the year, the FLAME families 
participate in a wide variety of learning 
and social action opportunities.

families connect

The Religious School parent-child cooking classes are 
always a hit...and baking rugalach was especially popular 
and yummy.



families connect

During the Family Trip to Israel in February,  
first time travelers to the Holy Land chant the final Aliyah  

at the B’nai Mitzvah of Talia and Joshua Sinclair at an 
ancient synagogue in the Golan Heights. This trip for  

61 members and their families was led by Rabbi Z,  
Cantor Franco and Shari Isserles.

! 6th and 7th grade students and parents 
meet weekly during the year preceding 
their B’nai Mitzvah to learn about Torah 
and what it means to become a Jewish 
adult.

! Sisterhood and Brotherhood family-
centered activities include raising the 
Sukkah, a Family Chanukah Program and 
attending sporting events.



hearts 
connect

RACHEL BERMAN & MARC ALTER

SPECIAL CONNECTIONS



Rachel Berman, the daughter of Jill and Len 
Berman, and Marc Alter, whose family lives in 
Roslyn, were only 4 years old in 1986 when 
they were in Tema and Geula’s class at the ECC. 
While they learned their ABC’s and celebrated 
Shabbat and the Jewish holidays, little did they 
know they’d be together playing house for real, 
many years later. Marc remembered Rachel, but 
Rachel had a ‘boyfriend’ in the class at the time, 
so she didn’t remember Marc.

25 years later, in 2011, Rachel and Marc were 
set up by Marc’s cousin, who happened to 
be Rachel’s media trainer for a new job. They 
connected over wine at Bar Veloce in the East 
Village and the rest is history. In July 2014, they 
were married, and in June 2018, they welcomed 
Jack Miles Alter into their family. They live 
happily in Manhattan.

Rachel says, “We’ve celebrated countless happy 
occasions at The Community Synagogue—
including getting engaged on the front steps! 
It’s such a special place to us.” 



spirits
connect

June’s Shabbat on the Lawn with “Jewish bluegrass” group 
Nefesh Mountain was a magical and meaningful worship 
experience.

We are a synagogue committed to creating 
sacred and inspiring worship experiences 
that move us deeply and connect us to 
each other and to God. Throughout the 
year, we offer traditional and experimental 
services. Services for families. Services 
filled with music. Services filled with our 
joy and services comforting our losses. We 
have gasped at the hundreds of lights at 
our Chanukah service. We have worshipped 
in our magnificent backyard and sung and 
clapped to bluegrass-inspired melodies.

Our Clergy has helped us connect to spirits 
deep within and far beyond ourselves. And 
this is the most sacred connection of all.


